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‘Wine List 2023’ 
Our hand selected local wines 

SPARKLING WINE 
 
CHAPEL DOWN BRUT NV       Bottle £65.00 
Brut is a classic blend of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier and Pinot Blanc.  Aromas of red 
apple, lemongrass and freshly baked bread together with hints of strawberry and quince on the palate 
and fine persistent bubbles. 
CHAPEL DOWN ROSE BRUT NV      Bottle £65.00 
A delicate rose with aromas of ripe strawberries and raspberries with background notes of toasty 
shortbread. The palate is focused and pure, its fine mousse contributing to the crisp and fresh style. 
 

WHITE WINE 
CHAPEL DOWN FLINT DRY      Bottle £43.00 
Fragrant white wine with aromas of green apple, citrus and pear. The palate is dry and crisp with 
flavours of pear and melon which lead to a refreshing finish.  
CHAPEL DOWN BACCHUS      Bottle £40.00 
Fresh, crisp and citrussy English white made from Bacchus. The Bacchus grape, named after the 
Roman God of wine, produces a fresh and crisp wine with excellent citrus fruit characters and a 
refreshing finish 
BIDDENDEN ORTEGA       Bottle £40.00 
Semi-aromatic on the nose, displaying appealing fresh aromas of green apple, grapefruit, cut grass 
and flora, whilst the palate is medium bodied, crisp and deliciously fruity. May be served as an 
aperitif, this white would also pair well with lightly spicy dishes and seafood. 

ROSE WINE 
CHAPEL DOWN ENGLISH ROSE       Bottle £39.00 
This excellent rosé shows pure strawberry aromas on the nose and the palate follows through with 
juicy, fruity notes of strawberry and red fruits. A very refreshing wine. 
SIMPSONS WINE ESTATE ROSE      Bottle £42.50 
This delicately hued rose displays fresh, floral aromas, soft strawberry flavours and a crisp mouth-
watering finish  
 

RED WINE 
BIDDENDEN GRIBBLE BRIDGE DORNFELDER   Bottle £43.00 
Fresh raspberries and summer fruits abound in this refreshing, light red wine. Dornfelder is an ideal 
accompaniment to Mediterranean style meals. 
Very light red – can be drunk chilled for a great summer refreshment, or as a red would traditionally 
be served at room temperature. 
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Introducing our environmentally friendly and sustainable wine 

SEA CHANGE 
In response to the huge environmental challenges facing the World’s oceans, 10 International has 

launched a new wine concept. Sea Change is a range of ethically sourced, environmentally conscious 
wines designed to help tackle this global issue through the generation and donation of funds to key 

charities and environmental projects. 
The range has been designed with minimal packaging in mind to reduce potential waste and to 

maximise its conservation credentials. 
Sea Change supports multiple charities across the globe, with the aim of aiding organisations that 

raise awareness as well as those that take direct action in cleaning our seas. 
Suitable for vegan and vegetarians. 

 
HOUSE SUGGESTIONS… 

 
SEA CHANGE PINOT GRIGIO ROSE. ITALY.  

175ml £8.00 250ml £11.00 Bottle £27.00 
A light rose-colour showing an elegant bouquet. Dry, soft and well-balanced, full of red fruit flavours. 
Delicious as an aperitif but compliments succulent seafood dishes such as prawns and other shellfish.  
 
SEA CHANGE PINOT GRIGIO. ITALY  

175ml £8.00 250ml £11.00 Bottle £27.00 
With an unmistakable and immediate nose of acacia flowers, the palate is dry with ripe lime fruit, well 
balanced and very personal. The fresh cleansing palate lends itself to salads, pasta and seafood dishes, 
such as salmon.  
 
SEA CHANGE MONTEPULCIANO D’ ABRUZZO. ITALY 
      175ml £8.00 250ml £11.00 Bottle £27.00 
Intense ruby red in appearance showing violet highlights. Deliciously fruity aroma, which continues 
through to the palate. Sea Change Montepulciano D’Abruzzo is ideal with lamb, casseroles, 
barbeques, and other meat dishes. It also matches chocolate desserts.   
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Our selection from further afield  

CHAMPAGNE AND SPARKLING 
 
PROSECCO. ITALY      Glass £10.00 Bottle £30.00 
A traditional light, crisp and refreshing prosecco. Perfect as a pre-dinner drink, also works incredibly 
well with seafood dishes. 
 
HOUSE CHAMPAGNE. CASTELNAU BRUT, REIMS FRANCE   Bottle £50.00 
The initial aromas are intriguing as they show a complexity rarely present in a non-vintage Brut. 
This cuvee is best described as having the soul of a vintage wine in the body of a non-vintage. 
 
VEUVE CLICQUOT. FRANCE      Bottle £100.00 
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label manages to reconcile two opposing factors - strength and silkiness - and 
to hold them in perfect balance with aromatic intensity and a lot of freshness. This consistent power to 
please makes it ideal as an aperitif, and perfect as the Champagne to enjoy with a meal. 
 
 

ROSE WINE 
 
ZINFANDEL ROSATO, VIRTUOSO CASA GIRELLI. ITALY  

175ml £8.75 250ml £10.45 Bottle £27.00 
A pale, limpid pink blush, with an intense nose of red fruits, violet and rose. A mix of fruity freshness 
and roundness on the palate –a convivial wine to drink whatever the season. 
 
COTEAUX VAROIS EN PROVENCE FRANCE. 2022           

175ml £9.00    250ml £11.00    Bottle £29.00 
Pretty scent of crushed strawberries, peach, rose-water, and orange blossom. On the palate, it is 
wonderfully dry and crisp with delicate summer berry fruits, balanced by citrus zest acidity and a 
delicious creamy finish.  
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WHITE WINE 
GROWERS GATE SAUVIGNON BLANC. AUSTRALIA. 2021  
      175ml £10.00 250ml £13.00 Bottle £32.00 
Fresh & vibrant with tropical aromas of lychee & passionfruit. Soft & rounded with a clean lingering 
finish. 
 
RIOJA BLANCO. FAUSTINO RIVERIO.SPAIN 

175ml £10.00 250ml £13.00 Bottle £32.00 
Pale yellow with green hues, clean and bright. Intense, floral and clean aromas with tropical fruit 
notes of pineapple, coconut and grapefruit. Fresh and fruity on the palate with an oily mouth-feel and 
medium length. 
 
WADDLING DUCK SAUVIGNON BLANC SAUVIGNON BLANC. NEW ZEALAND 
      175ml £11.00 250ml £15.00 Bottle £35.50 
The grapes for this Sauvignon Blanc were sourced from Marlborough, New Zealand. The wine was 
cool and sustainably fermented and left on lees to develop an aromatic texture. Bursting with flavour, 
this wine is perfectly crisp and refreshing with tropical fruit flavours or pineapple, passionfruit and 
citrus. 
 
BERICANTO PINOT GRIGIO DOC DELLE VENEZIE. ITALY. 2021 Bottle £29.00 
This delicious wine has a light citrus aroma which leads to a mixture of juicy fruits and just a hint of 
vanilla on the palate. Bericanto winery support 1% for the planet with profits going to projects that 
help the impact of environmental issues of our time. (VE) 
 
PICPOUL DE PINET. FRANCE. 2021     Bottle £35.50 
Clear and shimmering with greenish gleams. A lovely floral nose with always the same hints of 
aniseed and iodized notes. The first palate is opulent, persistent and very harmonious. This is a 
vintage where freshness prevails in notes of green apple, citrus and salinity. Elegant, as always, this 
wine evolves superbly in the bottle giving a Picpoul de Pinet of great poise.  
 
DOMAINE DE LA BAUME VIOGNIER. FRANCE. 2020   Bottle £35.50 
Big viognier style at a distinctly small price. Intense, sun-drenched golden yellow, this is a lively and 
exciting wine with an exotic and opulent character. 

 
CHABLIS, DOMAINE DUPRE. FRANCE     Bottle £45.50 
Pale lemon gold wine with good viscosity and youthful aromas of gooseberries and asparagus. A dry 
wine, broad on the palate with excellent fruit support, crisp acidity and good length and balance. 
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RED WINE 
 
PINOT NOIR. CRAMELE RECAS. ROMANIA. 2021 

175ml £8.75 250ml £10.45 Bottle £28.00 
Romania may not be the first place you think of when you are looking to buy a Pinot Noir but this has 
all the classic bright red fruit flavours and spicy note you would expect. 
 
 
SHIRAZ. GROWERS GATE AUSTRALIA. 2019 

 175ml £9.00 250ml £11.00 Bottle £30.00 
  

The Growers Gate is a community of farmers who have come together to produce their own wine. 
Deep red in colour with a purple hue, this Shiraz combines vibrant blackberry and liquorice aromas 
with ripe berry flavours and soft tannins, producing a wine with richness and complexity. 
 
ORGANIC MALBEC. LA PIEDRA NEGRA. ARGENTINA 

175ml £10.00 250ml £13.00 Bottle £32.00 
Aromas of summer red fruits dominate with slight touches of black pepper. Concentrated on the palate 
with red fruits giving volume. It is well structured, and the tannins are soft and harmonious. Long 
finish with notes of coffee. 
 
PRIMITIVO MERLOT. AL VENTO 4/20. ITALY.      Bottle £30.00 
Dark in colour, sweet and oak notes in the nose, overwhelming in the mouth with soft tannins and 
chocolate and tobacco notes. 
 
ORGANIC CORBIERIES. DOMAINE CALMEL AND JOSEPH 
          Bottle £32.50 
Soft and rounded, offering expressive and generous red cherry and berry fruit with a hint of spice and 
a creamy velvety character. 
 
NERO D’ AVOLA CONTE NERO. SICILY. 2020     Bottle £39.00 
Deep dark red colour in the glass. Cassis and vanilla aromas accompanied by tart cherry and chocolate 
on the palate. 
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GARNACHA TINTO. SECASTILLA LA MIRANDA. 2017.    Bottle £45.50 
From the hilltop slopes of Somantano, organic and handpicked Garnacha is something truly special. 
La Miranda owns the vineyard, handpicked at night from ultimate freshness and aged in French oak 
for 8 months This impresses with a bouquet of floral aromas of violets and blue flowers - underlined 
by notes of cherries and juicy red berries. 
 
SAINT EMILION RESERVE. DULONG PRESTIGE. FRANCE  Bottle £45.50 
Round and supple attack on the palate. Great, rich and fleshy structure. Notes of liquorice, red and 
black fruits aromas at the end.                                                    
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KENTISH GARDEN SPRITZ 
A refreshing light lunchtime drink served tall over lots of ice. 

25ml shot, 125ml prosecco (where applicable) 
 

WINTER PIMMS £9.50 
Pimms, Biddenden Apple Juice, Cinnamon, Sliced Orange, Served Hot 

 
MOJITO £9.50 

Son of a Gun, Folkingtons Lemon and Mint Presse, Fresh Mint and Lime  
 

BLOOD ORANGE SPRITZ £9.50 
Aperol, Prosecco, Blood Orange Soda and Sliced Orange 

 
BRAMBLE £9.50 

Greensand Ridge Gin, Sugar Syrup, Blackberry Liquor, Lemon Juice, Topped with 
Folkingtons Soda, Served with a Slice of Lemon 

 
RASPBERRY SPRITZ £9.50  

Greensand Ridge Raspberry Ghost Gin, Raspberry Liquor, Folkingtons Raspberry & 
Rhubarb Presse, Fresh Raspberry 

 
KIR ROYALE £9.50  

Prosecco, Blackberry Liquor 
 

ELDERFLOWER SPRITZ £9.50  
Anno Elderflower Vodka, Folkingtons Elderflower Presse, Sliced Apple 

 
STICKY TOFFEE FIZZ £9.50 

Prosecco, Spiced Rum, Maidstone Distillery Toffee Liquor 
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SPIRITS, BEER, AND CIDER 

£6.00 35ML SHOT UNLESS STATED OTHERWISE 
 

35ml shot 
Gordons Gin £6.00  
Gordons Pink Gin £6.00 
Gordons Orange Gin £6.00 
Bombay Sapphire Gin £6.50 
Bombay Bramble Gin £6.50 
Tanqueray Gin £6.50 
Greensand Ridge Rye Cask Gin £6.50 
Greensand Ridge Blackcurrant Ghost £6.50 
Greensand Ridge Raspberry Ghost £6.50 
Greensand London Dry Gin £6.50 
Anno Gin £6.50 
Chapel Down Gin £6.50 
 
Smirnoff Vodka £6.00 
Chapel Down Vodka £6.50 
Anno Elderflower Vodka £6.50 
 
Captain Morgan Spiced Rum £6.00 
Bacardi White Rum £6.00 
Malibu £6.00 
 
Bells Whiskey £6.00 
Jura Whiskey £6.00 
Jack Daniels £6.00 
Chatham Dockyards Son of a Gun £6.50 
Baileys (50ml) £6.50 
Courvoisier £6.50 
 

Amaretto £6.00 
Aperol £6.00 
Pimms £6.00 
Sambuca £6.00 
Schnapps £6.00 
Southern Comfort £6.00 
Tequila £6.00 
Tia Maria £6.00 
 
Curious Beer £5.00 
Curious IPA £5.00 
Spitfire Ale £6.00 
Peroni £5.00 
Birra Morretti £5.00  
New Romney Ale (Ask for our current 
selection) £6.00 
 
Biddenden Biddies 5 Cider £5.50 
Biddenden Berry Cider £5.50 
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SOFT DRINKS 
Coke (330ml) £3.50 
Diet Coke (330ml) £3.50 
Fever Tree Lemonade (200ml) £3.50 
Folkingtons Ginger Beer £4.50 
Folkingtons Sparkling Lemon and Mint £4.50 
Folkingtons Sparkling Apple and Rhubarb £4.50 
Folkingtons Sparkling Elderflower Presse £4.50 
Folkingtons Tonic Water (200ml) £3.50 
Folkingtons Light Tonic Water (200ml) £3.50 
Soda Water (330ml) £3.50 
Biddenden Apple Juice £4.00 
Biddenden Pear Juice £4.00 
Orange Juice £3.00 
Pineapple Juice £3.00 
Cranberry Juice £3.00 
Squash £1.00 
Tea (Please ask about our tea selection) £3.50  
Coffee £4.50 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

Allergen advice available upon request  
Please ask a member of staff to see our allergen documentation. 


